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'1}etgtskarighttiouse
by Helena Lumme

/.2<1 candinavia's tallest lighthouse, Above - The Bengtsk8r station celebrating
(((  Bengtskdr, is the Finnish archi-   ·-··-_•r.1...             ..' 4  i +

it's 90th anniversary in 1996.

'   pelago's most imposing and mag-          ,b

)1   23.,Enti 3'2       iall,              11. .,It, ift.,. '<  ot- 
ned  on the island.  A special petrol lantem

, 1..    '

Wars, Finland's 'Statue of   Ab --.719//AFI ,:C. was built in Paris and was seen for twenty
pwuts- WA..AL 4..1... I nautical miles. The following year, 1907, a

Liberty' has recently been renovated for  d:JliN-IW+ 24 153  seven meter long foghom was installed in
future generations to visit and admire. II1llillllli1lllllllllllllllil,LIFITIMIST".4& the attic ofthe living quarters. lillif,;  .../pb :,

The treacherous waters   of  the  Gulf  of        =  =  A.«=:·.,- = Bengtskar became a permanent home for
J.0.2--I - i   '  <Ell

Finland  was  the  site  of many  shipwrecks      '*1.-,     ak.*al   -2.10'.   *1z4- 4- 19'4 a Master lighthouse keeper, a machinist
until the Imperial Senate granted the mate-      b, 6 ...      .  '. 1      -'.  0-'...1-

4:1= 
three assistant lighthouse keepers,  and their

rials to build the Bengtskar Lighthouse in '9·ji. Of '.       families.  By  the  1930, the families  had
1906. A barren rock, fifteen miles out from _1 ·e,„;,„,a,JA€."r,ilii,Fi-*9,.2.".: grown and over forty people lived perma-
the mainland of Finland, became the home      9146(4&:-: "3- 1    '     -1  -11-- 2 nently  on the small island. A teacher  was
of Scandinavia's tallest lighthouse. The Mining granite on the island to build the brought from the mainland to take care of
granite for the massive lighthouse was quar- lighthouse, 1905. the chilclren's education.
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THE SURPRISE ATTACK OF hour after midnight, under cover of In 1968 the gas lantern was converted to

JULY 1941 heavy  fog, two Russian patrol boats automatic operation and Bengtskur became

During the second World War, when secretly landed an armed force at the unmanned. Benign neglect and damage

Russia was warring with Finland, the southern point of the island. The inva- turned the once proud Bengtskdr into a
strategic importance of BengtskAr quick- sion party of one hundred men, led by    damp, cold, and hulking ruin. After years Of

ly became apparent as Finnish troops on Lieutenant Kurilov, had orders for the resisting storms, high seas, winds, and inva-

the island could easily monitor Soviet complete destruction of the lighthouse so      sion,   Bengtskdr   was   falling   victim   to   so
activities.  The  most  dramatic  event  in    that it could no longer play a role in ham-    called friendly forces. What damage iiature

the history of Bengtskfir took place dur- pering Russian war activities. failed to cause was provided by human
ing a foggy July night in 1941. At one The small Finnish garrison of forty-one hands. Vandals defaced both the interior

men, including four lighthouse keepers, took and exterior of the historic building.

refuge in the upper floors of the lighthouse.
Overwhelmed by a vastly superior enemy In the mid-808 Paula Wilson, who had
force, the defenders fought bravely under moved to the outer archipelago, saw the

4% the command of Fred Luther, who was twice     deterioration of the lighthouse and started
6 ./ wounded during the fight. her brave battle to save the unique light-./...

d 'f...
..

After a  day long and hard battle, house. She made several lobbying trips to
644
51. -

the small Finnish garrison emerged victo- the Finnish Parliament in Helsinki, turned
lA.-,

. rious. But victory was to come at a price:   to many authorities and private companies
1"

.·""      the bloody battle had claimed twenty-    for help, as well as her employer, Center for
v.                                                                eight  dead.  As for Soviet Russia, sixty Extension Studies at Turku University.

-. i ..... ...4 of the Finnish defense force. The next day,       cal; even if the lighthouse could be repaired,

troops had lost their lives at the hands Most people she turned to were skepti-

"                        .
1 11

„                         f.         ·            a   Russian warplane overflew the island who would ever be interested in an old light-

4.. '         -3 and dropped a bomb. It struck the living house situated way out in the stormy seas2

quarters, killing seven of the Finnish Finally, Paula's employer, the University
 1 defense force. ofTurku, reached a decision that they would

1 ; W
After  the  war, the lighthouse was closed be willing to take care of the lighthouse, and

s.          for repairs for several years. In 1950 the   by doing so also advance  the maritime
,·r. -i. lighthouse keepers returned to the rock, this      tourism   in   the area. Finnish Shipping

,

.. -, time without their families. They worked in Authorities agreed to lease the lighthouse

The morning after the Russian attack, shifts of two for fourteen day periods. Heavy      on the condition  that the University would
Lt. Eriksson searches the horizon. Note the seas and inclement weather  conditions be responsible for the repairs and planning of
damage  from  the 40mm cannon shells to would often extend these shifts to a month the future use of the lighthouse.
the right. of long and lonely duty. Renovations started in 1991, and with the

help of many local authorities and private
1'                                                                               *                                                     »                                    companies the work was completed in  1995,

.1 ('% I ' ' when the historic monument was reopened

41.
to serve its new role as a Tourist, Conference,

and Research and Education Center.
 ULF OF In 1996, Bengtskt Lighthouse was given

the Ford Environmental Award of Finland BOTHNIA      1   4  "FRI'*  N   eL# A    N  i  D and was invited to compete for the pan-
European Award.

/                     *

9                               . «84  '.          '...    7. "    -1 »» As word of this historic monument

'.,Q«./        ,           .     '*, e *5. f Helsinki r  spread, it has quickly become one of the
0'41, 5 .,       :,        .    · . 4. G=D

FA .(R 9 9.- f       .SS&&943
,

Tib..Fe
:59. 6#* tourists and scholars alike. At times, when it2. QULF

OF most unique destinations in Finland for

5                                                                                                                                                 is very windy and the boats have a hard timerFINLAND
P
- BENGTSKAR/ transporting visitors to Bengtskar, some

LIGHTHOUSEr
-r

»-C  -'Tallin. tourists have hired private helicopters just to

Stockholm see the unique lighthouse.

Fil  __», ESTONIA The Lecture hall on the lower floor offers
.P -.-'1

f          7#A  LTIC    JEA                     V                                                             a variety of maritime exhibits depicting the
RN     history, flora and fauna, and the natural fea-
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tures of the archipelago. The lower floor also BASE OF
houses Finland's first Lighthouse Museum. TOWER
A permanent exhibit 'Bengtskar 1941',
which gives a vivid account of the dramatic                                                                             144•.:

liti::1%hours of the battle for the island, will be *d8 ,==

opened later
I.

Other floors of former living quarters will .  .35
14

be used for Conference rooms and accom-          ®         5         15                                      @
modations. The cory rooms, named after
each lighthouse keeper, accommodate fif-
teen overnight

visitors.                                            ®                            10           11             12 0
The last five years of Bengtske have                                 I

been carefully documented by Paula 0 C

Wilson's sister Helena Lumme, and ®   - 16        7          = ®            13Helena's husband, photographer Mika
Manninen. To attract sponsors and collect                                 1          E    1 1                    nfl

c to    E
money for the renovations and mainte-
nance, they have published a

brochure              "    12 3=  . , . ,   D                  1that contains historical pictures and infor-
marion about the 90 years of the P=   36,<1#1   0
Bengtsktir Lighthouse. S.C-81Helena and Mika are now living in
Southern California and have creative infor-
marion packets they would like to distribute           1 Bakery 7,8 Machinist quarters,
to interested members of the U. S. 1 room + kitchen
Lighthouse Society. The packets are sold to 2 Workshop
support the renovation and maintenance of 9,10   Master of the lighthouse
the lighthouse and can be ordered from quarters, 3 rooms + kitchen3      Machine room
Helena at a cost of $25 each. Please make 4 VVater tank/reservoir 13 Staircaseyour check payable to Helena Lumme,
address: 741 Starlight Heights Drive, La 5,6 Lighthouse keepers 14     Store room
Canada, CA 91011. Please include your quarters, 1 room +
address and phone number. kitchen 15 Foghorn
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The lighthouse keepers' kitchen with original 1930's furniture. All photos in this article courtesy of Helena Lumme.
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